
Broadwa� P�z� Men�
11822 Aberdeen St NE, Blaine, MN 55449 United States

(+1)7637555080 - https://www.www.broadwaypizzablaine.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Broadway Pizza from Blaine. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Broadway Pizza:
Leave a back atmosphere with really good food. I would recommend the deep dish of Hawaiian Sizzler and the
Caribbean Ruck Wing (not the most authentic jerk sauce I had but quite fantastic for a pizza connection). I'm

usually not a big fan of deep dishes, but Broadway gets it right. Not too overloaded, robust, but soft crust. Perfect
proportion of crust to topping. It has the cheese pulling factor. The restaurant was... read more. In pleasant

weather you can even be served in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Broadway Pizza:
Very slow service, then after waiting for always the waiter tells us that the burger we ordered was done a long

time ago, but they forget the pizza in the oven. So we wait even longer and they apparently made a new burger
(so they say), but they pulled the pizza and burgers off the bill. read more. Broadway Pizza from Blaine is famous

for its mouth-watering burgers, to which crispy fries, salads and other sides are offered, and you can look
forward to traditional Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. There's also tasty pizza, baked straight
from the oven using traditional methods, and you can try delicious American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

NACHOS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BURGER

SALAD

BREAD

APPETIZER

PASTA
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